Where to park your coach/bus in the downtown of Budapest ?
In the centre of Budapest you have to pay for car parking as in every big city in Europe
between 8 a.m. and 8 p.m. in the week.
Saturdays you have to pay only , if the government has changed the working days, because of
some holidays in Hungary ( 2-3 times a year).
Our company rent parking site only for cars seven houses further from us.
Parking of coaches/buses are unsolved in the centre of Budapest.
Get enough coins for the payment.
Saturdays and sundays as well as in the night you can park free here.
We are going to give a sketch to the driver, where to park in the evening upon arrival. The
driver is requested to take a good map of the centre with him.
We suggest you the follownings:
The closest possibility:
Small coaches up to 25-55 person can park in the next parking after the former hospital
Rokus at the square VIII. Blaha Lujza tér behind the store "Corvin" until 8 a.m. next
morning.
You have to pay three times for a bus as the fee is for a car on work days between 8 a.m. and
8 p.m.!
Drive on Rákóczi út from Szentkirályi utca through two traffic lights. Then turn to the right into
the car park, turn to the right at the corner of the department store to the left. There is a
small parking possibility for two coaches along the building on the left side .
If you do not find availablity, keep on driving on Rákóczi út after the crossing with tram
line(Teréz kőrút ) to the second trafic light. Turn there (Luther utca) to the right, at the first
crossing turn to the left . At the corner of the square turn to the right, there are places for
coaches.
At the next parking sites you can also park big coaches (even for 70 person ) :
at the square VII.ker. Rozsak tere (around the church), in front of the house VII.ker.
Dohany utca 98.
Our personal recommendation: Another large watched parking for coaches: the
streets XIV. Mexikói ut 15-17. There is always enough avialability!!
Price: 15€/hour .The amount should be paid in advance!
From the House of Slovakian Culture Centre on Rakoczi ut straight to the Keleti railway station,
where he straight Kerepesi ut. 350 m for the Arena Plaza on the second semaphore turn left ,
then 50 m to the right and 50 m to the left at Hotel Arenaa. This street is called Ifjúság ut
drive to the end. There turn right straight across the main road, then through the tunnel
junction (rail).After immediatell to the left.
This is Mexikoi ut. The left turn, right 200 meters to enter the parking lot.
Walk back to your main street Hungária körút, there is left the metro 2 stop. Stadionok 2 stops
to the Blaha Lujza ter. Then the Rakoczi ut 4 min. Foot.
Please open this link,print it out and take with you for the journey!
<https://maps.google.com/maps?f=d&source=s_d&saddr=Budapest,+R%C3%A1k
%C3%B3czi+%C3%BAt+14,+Magyarorsz%C3%A1g&daddr=Budapest,+XIV.+Mexik
%C3%B3i+ut+15-17+Magyarorsz%C3%A1g&hl=hu&geocode=Fcm41AId--IiASkLlfLQtxBRzGGl6p6m6gpIw
%3BFcLi1AIdI5cjASkXMj2SntxBRzFNX7vCCnrgPA&aq=&sll=47.49859,19.076042&sspn=0.017
86,0.042272&vpsrc=6&mra=ls&ie=UTF8&ll=47.499402,19.093208&spn=0.03572,0.084543&t
=m&z=14&dirflg=d>
Watched parking site for coaches (buses) on the same square behind the Art Gallery from
November 1st, 2011.

Between 8 a.m. and 8 .m. it is possible only for one hour (1440 Ft). Between 8 .m. and 8 a.m.
- at night- one hour parking costs 480 Ft and at night is no time limit.
The driver can take the underground (yellow metro line Nr. 1) to Deák tér., from there either 1
stops by metro 2 to Astoria or 10 min walk.
The best and largest parking on the square VII.ker. Felvonulasi ter at the main road Dozsa Gyorgy ut - even 30 coaches can park here.
You drive on Rákóczi út 100 m ,then turn into the parallel narrow service road at bus terminal
223.
At the traffic light turn to the left back on Rákóczi út. At the lage crossing (left across Hotel
Astoria) turn to the right ( Károly körút). Keep on riving on the main road ( will be a bend to
the right. After the bend (left is the large square : Erzsébet tér) turn to the right on the main
road Andrássy út.
Drive straight ahead to Hősök tere ( Hero s square with the monuments.
On the square first rigth immediatelly to left passing by the Museum of Fine Arts, turn to the
right after the museum . Again to the right to get to the large parking lot. Coaches will be
parking near the Monumet of the Uprising of 1956.
Other parking losts
But they are not so goo for our guests.
Please print it out and take with you , You wil need it, because it is very difficult to get a
parking for coaches in the centre of Budapest.

